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Alfred Matthew "Weird Al" Yankovic (/ Ëˆ j Ã¦ Å‹ k É™ v Éª k / YANG-kÉ™-vik; born October 23, 1959) is an
American singer-songwriter, film/record producer, satirist, and author. He is known for his humorous songs
that make light of popular culture and often parody specific songs by contemporary musical acts, original
songs that are style pastiches of the work of other acts, and polka medleys ...
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Matthew Henry Murton (born October 3, 1981) is an American former professional baseball outfielder.He
played in Major League Baseball (MLB) for the Chicago Cubs, Oakland Athletics, and Colorado
Rockies.Murton also played in Nippon Professional Baseball (NPB) for the Hanshin Tigers
Matt Murton - Wikipedia
The Associated Press delivers in-depth coverage on today's Big Story including top stories, international,
politics, lifestyle, business, entertainment, and more.
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Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special
features to help you find exactly what you're looking for.
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